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The Nonpareil Line

Although each season brings to the Nonpareil line some new numbers or improved features in step with a progressive policy, the line is not new to the sporting goods trade, representative items from this line having been considered staple merchandise in most sporting goods stores and departments throughout the United States for many years.

During these years we have had much satisfaction in the favorable reputation these products have established for themselves in the minds of discriminating buyers, both from the angle of exceptional salability and that of satisfactory service to the user, resulting in steadily increasing demand.

Behind this gratifying reputation there is, of course, a reason, which we like to think lies in our knowledge of what is salable and serviceable, gained from long experience with this class of merchandise, and in our long-range view of the desirability of doing things always definitely better than merely good enough to “pass inspection.”

This attitude on the part of everyone in any way responsible for the fabrication of Nonpareil products has enabled us to build into these products qualities of design, materials, workmanship and finish that have justified a definite pride on the part of distributors and dealers in being able to offer these products at prices no higher than are often asked for decidedly inferior merchandise.

If it happens that you are not well acquainted with the Nonpareil line, we not only invite, but urge, comparison. Look at Nonpareil basketball goals, striking bag platforms and striking bag swivels alongside of other similar merchandise in the same price range, and you will feel well repaid for the little trouble it takes to investigate before you buy.

NONPAREIL MANUFACTURING CO.

"NO-TIE" BASKETBALL GOALS

The patented "NO-TIE" Net Holder adds the final touch of perfection to these excellent numbers of distinctive design, matchless workmanship, and proven dependability. The net is easily and quickly fastened and securely held, and there are no sharp points, ragged edges or other obstructing or unsightly projections to damage the ball or the net, deflect the shot or mar the trim appearance of the goal. Bring your line up to date by choosing from these "NO-TIE" numbers.

All "NO-TIE" Goals Made in Accordance with Revised Official Specifications.

No. 15W—Steel brackets and braces, official size, 18-inch ring of 5/8-inch round cold rolled steel with reinforcement bar on lower side at rear; steel wire die-formed "NO-TIE" Net Holder on underside for attaching net, as shown in inset. Braces streamlined with ring so as not to interfere with close-up shots. Baked black enameled. Heavy No. 60 thread nets and 8, 2½x⅜-inch machine bolts. Maximum strength and rigidity—electrically welded to one piece.

Packed 1 pair to a carton. Weight, 24½ lbs.
List Price, per pair.............................................$10.00

No. 22W—Official size, 18-inch ring of 5/8-inch round steel with steel wire die-formed "NO-TIE" Net Holder on underside for attaching the net, as shown in inset: braceless type steel brackets, which extend out and directly under a portion of the ring, making it exceptionally rigid. Baked black enameled. Complete with No. 42 thread nets and 8, 2½x⅜-inch machine bolts.

Packed 1 pair to a carton. Weight, 23 lbs.
List Price, per pair.............................................$8.00

No. 22—Same as No. 22W, but without "NO-TIE" net holder.
List Price, per pair.............................................$6.75
"NO-TIE" BASKETBALL GOALS

No. 17W—Steel brackets and braces, with official size, 18-inch ring of ¼-inch round steel; steel wire die-formed "NO-TIE" net holder on underside of ring for attaching net, as shown in inset. Electrically welded to one piece. Baked black enameled. Complete with No. 42 thread nets and 8, 2½x¾-inch machine bolts.
Packed 1 pair to carton. Weight, 24 lbs.
List Price, per pair............................................. $8.00

No. 17 Same as No. 17W, but without "NO-TIE" net holder.
List Price, per pair............................................. $7.25

No. 8W—Official size, 18-inch ring of ¼-inch round steel, with steel wire die-formed "NO-TIE" Net Holder welded to underside for attaching the net, as shown in inset. Exceptionally rigid and well constructed. Baked black enameled. Complete with No. 42 thread nets and 8, 1½-inch lag bolts.
Packed 1 pair to a carton. Weight, 18 lbs.
List Price, per pair............................................. $6.75

No. 8—Same as No. 8W, but without "NO-TIE" net holder.
List Price, per pair............................................. $6.00

REVISED OFFICIAL RULES

The Revised Official Basketball Rules of 1935–1936 provide that the net must be suspended from the under edges of the goal ring, and the cord in the net shall be not less than No. 30 thread nor more than No. 60 thread seine twine. Refer to the latest Official Guide for complete details.

PRACTICE BASKETBALL GOALS

Although lighter than our higher priced goals and not recommended for "official" or other heavy playing, being intended for light school practice or children's home play, Nonpareil "practice" goals are constructed with the same careful workmanship as our heavier goals, and every dealer needs some of these numbers to round out his line.

No. 9—Regulation size. Ring of ¼ x ¼-inch round edge steel, baked black enameled. No. 24-thread nets and 8, 1-inch screws. Weight, 18 lbs.
List Price, per pair............................................. $4.50

No. 10—Same as No. 9 but in 16-inch size, No. 24 thread nets and 8, 1-inch screws. Weight, 11 lbs.
List Price, per pair............................................. $4.00

No. 25—Regulation size, 18-inch ring of ½-inch round steel electrically welded to steel bracket and braces. Baked black enameled. Complete with No. 36 thread net and 8, 8/16x1½-inch lag screws.
Packed 1 pair to a carton. Weight, 14½ lbs.
List Price, per pair............................................. $4.50
PRACTICE BASKETBALL GOALS

No. 21—Regulation size, 18-inch ring of \(\frac{1}{4}\times\frac{1}{4}\) -inch round edge steel riveted to braceless type steel brackets, baked black enameled. Complete with No. 24 thread net and 4 one-inch screws wrapped and tied on to each goal. Packed 1 pair to a carton.
Shipping weight, 15\(\frac{1}{2}\) lbs.
List Price, per pair $4.00

No. 20—Same as No. 21, except with shorter bracket and 16-inch ring.
Packed 3 pairs to a carton. Shipping weight, 24\(\frac{1}{2}\) lbs. List Price, per pair $3.25

CHILDREN’S PLAY GOAL

No. 27—For use in yard or play room with any light weight inflated ball. The ring, 14 inches in diameter and of 3/16x1/4 inch steel, is welded to steel bracket. Baked black enameled. Complete with white cotton net and screws wrapped and tied on to each goal.
Packed 6 pairs to a carton. Shipping weight, about 21 lbs.
List Price, per pair $1.50

STRIKING BAGS

In choosing a striking bag, it is necessary to select one that is correct in size and generally appropriate for the platform on which it is to be used.

The bags listed here are especially suited to our platforms in size, weight and pattern, and they are conservatively priced.

No. B-1—Striking Bag, recommended for use with Nos. JR and JRS platforms, are made of high quality long wearing, pebbled grain material that has the feel and appearance of cowhide. Circumference, about 25\(\frac{1}{4}\) inches. Strong leather hanger and stem type rubber bladder.
List Price, each $1.85

No. B-2—Striking Bag, recommended for use with Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 platforms. This is a sturdy, well constructed bag. Circumference, about 28 inches. Made of high quality, long wearing, pebbled grain material that is built for hard use and has the appearance and feel of cowhide. Strong leather hanger and stem type rubber bladder.
List Price, each $2.25
**STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS**

**No. 5**—Adjustable wooden disc Striking Bag Platform. Adjustable range of 7 inches. Twenty-eight inch solid disc and wall frame are finished in dark oak stain. Braces of % inch round steel, enameled black. Equipped with No. C detachable swivel. Packed k. d. flat, in corrugated carton.

Shipping weight, about 35 lbs.
List Price, without bag $15.00

---

**No. 1**—Steel rebound ring, 22 inches in diameter, cross pieces of channeled steel welded to ring with Universal Joint Swivel and hook for attaching a bag. Baked black enameled. Hardwood frame finished in dark oak stain, securely bolted to ring. Designed for use with the average full size bag. For convenience in packing the three upper parts of frame are put in carton loose. Assemble as shown. Keep all bolts and nuts tight. Lubricate swivel with vaseline or heavy oil.

Packed in corrugated carton; weight about 12 lbs.
List Price, without bag $6.00

**No. 1-B2**—Same as No. 1, but including No. B2 bag.
List Price, each $8.25

**No. 2**—Same as No. 1 except with swivel using cord for attaching a bag.
List Price, without bag, each $5.00

**No. 2-B2**—Same as No. 2, but including No. B2 bag.
List Price, each $7.75

---

**No. 4**—Steel rebound ring 22 inches in diameter, cross pieces of channeled steel welded to ring with Universal Joint Swivel and hook for attaching a bag. Baked black enameled. Hardwood frame finished in dark oak stain, securely bolted to ring. Designed for use with the average full size bag. For convenience in packing the three upper parts of frame are put in carton loose. Assemble as shown. Keep all bolts and nuts tight. Lubricate swivel with vaseline or heavy oil.

Packed in corrugated carton. Weight about 12 lbs.
List Price, without bag, each $4.50

**No. 4-B2**—Same as No. 4, but including No. B2 bag.
List Price, each $6.75

**No. 3**—Steel rebound ring 22 inches in diameter, cross pieces of channeled steel welded to ring with eyelet in center for suspending a bag with sash cord or rawhide. Baked black enameled. Hardwood frame, finished in dark oak stain. Securely bolted to ring. Designed for use with average full size bag. For convenience in packing the three upper parts of frame are put in carton loose. Assemble as shown. Keep all bolts and nuts tight. Lubricate swivel with vaseline or heavy oil.

Packed in corrugated carton,
Weight about 12 lbs.
List Price, without bag, each $4.00

**No. 3-B2**—Same as No. 3, but including No. B2 bag.
List Price, each $6.25

---

Nonpareil steel ring Striking Bag Platforms are strongly built and adequately braced to insure maximum rigidity. The rings are scientifically designed to give a fast, snappy rebound to the bag. Nonpareil detachable swivels are made to allow the greatest possible freedom to movements of the bag with the minimum of noise. Both are ready sellers and very popular.
STRIKING BAG PLATFORMS

No. JRS—Steel rebound ring 19 inches in diameter, cross pieces of channelled steel welded to ring with Universal Joint Swivel and hook for attaching a bag; baked black enameled. Frame of select hardwood, finished in dark oak stain, securely bolted to ring. Designed for use with striking bags up to length including loop 13 inches and circumference of 28 inches. For convenience in packing the three upper parts of frame are put in carton loose. Assemble as shown. Keep all bolts and nuts tight. When in use always keep Universal Joint Swivel lubricated with vaseline or heavy oil. Shipping weight in corrugated carton, 8¾ pounds.
List Price, without bag, each ............................................. $3.75

No. JRS-B1—Same as No. JRS, but including No. B-1 bag.
List Price, each ..................................................................... $5.60

No. JR—Same as No. JRS, except without swivel and hook, and equipped with eyelet for suspending bag with sash cord or rawhide.
List Price, without bag, each ............................................. $3.25

No. JR-B1—Same as No. JR, but including No. B-1 bag.
List Price, each ..................................................................... $5.10

DETACHABLE

STRIKING BAG SWIVELS

No. C—Steel base is artistically designed with machined detachable plug, cadmium plated (rust proof) and equipped with a case hardened chain and stirrup for attaching the bag. The chain has a tensile strength of over 1000 lbs. and is adjustable from 1½ to 4½ inches. (Keep all points of friction lubricated with vaseline and it will outwear many yards of rope). Recommended for gymnasium and individual use. When loop on bag is extra long or narrow, wrap it with a few turns of string after it is on the hook. Packed 1 dozen in a carton, shipping weight, 9 lbs.
List Price, each ..................................................................... $1.00

No. 7—Extra chain with hook and bolt for No. C Swivel.
List Price, each ..................................................................... 30¢

No. H—Steel base with machined detachable plug that is fitted with Universal Joint Swivel and hook for attaching a bag. Cadmium plated (rust proof). Recommended for its quick and accurate action. Packed 1 dozen to a carton. Shipping weight, about 9 lbs.
List Price, each ..................................................................... 90¢

EQUALLY stressed by the makers of Nonpareil products, along with superior workmanship and outstanding values, is prompt and efficient service in making deliveries. Emergency orders for limited quantities are almost invariably filled within 24 hours from the time they are received.
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